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CURRENT MEDICAL FINDINGS ON IIARSFALLESE BROUGHT TO BROOKHAVEN

This is a follow-up of our memorandu:li of ha>’ 28, 1969, concerning

the medical status of the Marshalles( exposed to fallout on

Rongelap following the March 1, 1.954, shot at Bikini Atoll.

The four Ron.gelapese referred to in tl~at memorandum received their

pre-o;]erative observation at tile Medical C~ntei: of Erookhaven

National Laboratory week befo~e last and then transferred to the

Clevelarid l.metropolitan Genera] l!uspi.tal for surgery by Dr. Brown Dobyns.

Two of the three Rongelapese, who were less than ten years of age at
the tilne of exPosLlre tc) an estimated 175 L-ads of gan-inaand 600 LO

1400 rc:~ of int-ernal beta raclia[i.on, wurc found to have the prim,ary

benign aclenomatous goiter like Ll~at_seen in most Rongel.apese of this

group. ‘lhey were treated by subl:ot::l Lhyi-oidect.oInyand are reCOverillg

satisfactorily.

The third Rongelap native, a girl I1OW 21-.22. years of age, was found to

have a papillary adenoma with invasion of the lymph nodes of the left

side of the neck by neoplastic cells. Since the frozen sections and

invasivene.ss suggested a serious degree of malignancy a radical

dissection of Lhe left side of tl]e neck plus complete thyroidectcmy

>7ere c2rried out. The patient is recovering vith a minor degree of

hypor)al-2tll}~roidism.

The fourth RonGelapese who was exposed at the agc of 22 years and

hence is estimated to have received only 160 rem of internal beta .

plus 175 rads of gamma ~-adiation, was foLIiId to have an invasive

adenoma which had involved tl~e capsLllc of the thyroid gland.
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Since the lymph nodes were free of ‘neo~lastic cells, only a total

thyroidectomy was per form&de This patient is recovering satisfac-

torily with minimal signs of hypoparathyroidism....

A woman, who ~~as exposed on the Island of Utirik to an estimated

14 rads of gamma plus 15 rem ‘of beta irradiation at the age of 22,

was brought to Brookhaven with the Rongel.apese when she was found

to have devcl.opccl a nodular enlargement of the thyroid. As the

tissue appeaued malignant in frozen sections, a total’ thyroidectomy

was performed and the patient is recovering satisfactorily. This

is the first case of thyroid disease to appaar among those who v7ere

exposed to the lower doses on Utirik. This sin~].e case suggests

that closer medi.ca]. supervision be providccl the Utiri.k people.

Dr. Conard proposes visiting Uti.rik dUr~.11~ his mid-winter survey of

the Ilarshallese.

The diagnoses abo\7e are S~ibject to modification cltpcnding on histologic

examination 01 tissue sect ~.on.s by p.-.tholo~ir>tts. If the diagnoses are

changed a fur~hcr rc,.l>ortwill be made.

The Public Relal.ions Offic~ Of B~OOlCll~\7C’il plans a p~lblic statement

when t-he d.iagn(]ses zre confirmed.
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